addition

subtraction

Scott has 12 sweets. He has
4 more sweets than Arran.
How many sweets has Arran
got?

Find the total of 3 pencils if
one pencil cost 15p

Mayuri and Hayley have 9
crayons each. How many
have they got altogether?

Ross and Ryan's mum gives
them 50p. Ross takes 20p,
how much is left for Ryan?

Steven's age is double
Lorna's. Lorna is 7 so how
old is Steven?

Two more than three is?

There are 6 people on red
The total of two numbers is
table, 3 on green, 6 on yellow,
9. One number is six. What
5 on blue and 4 on orange.
is the other number?
How many people altogether?

Mr Smith is 25 years older
than his son Michael. If Mr
Smith is 30 how old is
Michael?

Mrs Smith is 20 years older
than her daughter Becky. If
Becky is 7 how old is Mrs
Smith?

Miss Lovegrove gets a pack of Mr Spratley gave me three
Luke gets 50p pocket
24 pens. She gives out 6 pens boxes of pencils. Each box
money. He buys a comic for
had 12 pencils inside. How
to the children on red table.
28p. How much money has
many pencils did I have
How many pens are left in the
he got left?
box?
altogether?
There were 12 people on the In V3 there are 25 children. 14
Andrew scored 3 goals at
have school dinners.No one
bus. 8 people got off at the
football. Marlon scored 8
goes home for dinner. How
more. How many goals did
next stop. How many were
many children have a packed
their team score altogether?
left on the bus.
lunch?
Yesterday Safiya read 14
pages of her reading book.
Today she read 7 more. How
many pages has she read in
total?

There are 16 boys and 18
girls in D5. How many
children in total?

A lolly costs 4p and some
crisps cost 26p. How much
would I spend if I bought a
packet of crisps and 2 lollies?

Peter scores double 16 on a
dart board. What is his
score?

I spent £5 in Tesco, £7 in
Sainsbury's and £3 at the
market. How much money
did I spend?

Gunay has 45p, Nick has
15p more. How much has
Nick got?

Sally is 15 and Daniel is 7.
What is the difference in
their ages.

Mrs O'Neill drives 3 miles to
school in the morning. She
then drives the sama way
home. How far has she
driven?

Find the total of 12, 28 and
7.

There ar 26 children in L3.
A school trip cost £12. If
There were 12 biscuits in the
On Monday 3 of them were Stuart paid £5 deposit, how
packet. I ate 5 of them after
away. How many were left in much more would he have to
lunch. How many are left in?
school?
pay?
Word problems can be cut up and given to groups of children to sort into addition and subtraction. Children can then attempt to solve them.

